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specifically into interactions effective for homolog dis-
junction (e.g., Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997). Interho-
molog bias is established very early, prior to DSB forma-
tion, but full exclusion of intersister recombination
requires enforcement of bias as DSBs progress to dHJs
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(Bishop et al., 1999; Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997).
Second, both ends of the DSB must interact coordi-
nately with the same nonsister chromatid; when coordi-Summary
nation is lost, DSB ends behave autonomously (Paques
and Haber, 1999; Villemure et al., 1997; Grushcow etWe identify a novel meiotic recombination intermedi-
al., 1999). Third, both the number and distribution ofate, the single-end invasion (SEI), which occurs during
crossovers among and along chromosomes are strik-the transition from double-strand breaks (DSBs) to
ingly nonrandom; this results from the controlled differ-double-Holliday junction (dHJs). SEIs are products of
entiation of recombinational interactions to give cross-strand exchange between one DSB end and its homo-
over or noncrossover outcomes (Jones, 1984; Zicklerlog. The structural asymmetry of SEIs indicates that
and Kleckner, 1999). Many models consider that thisthe two ends of a DSB interact with the homolog in
“crossover control” decision is made at the time of dHJtemporal succession, via structurally (and thus bio-
resolution (e.g., Foss et al., 1993; Holliday, 1964; Symchemically) distinct processes. SEIs arise surprisingly
and Roeder, 1994; discussed in Paques and Haber,late in prophase, concomitant with synaptonemal
1999). Cytological evidence argues, however, that thiscomplex (SC) formation. These and other data imply
decision is made much earlier (Zickler and Kleckner,that SEIs are preceded by nascent DSB-partner inter-
1998, 1999; Discussion), during the period correspond-mediates, which then undergo selective differentiation
ing to the DSB to dHJ transition (Storlazzi et al., 1996;into crossover and noncrossover types, with SC for-
Zickler and Kleckner, 1999; Discussion). Fourth, meioticmation and strand exchange as downstream conse-
recombination complexes are spatially linked to thequences. Late occurrence of strand exchange pro-
chromosome axes. During mid-leptotene through pa-vides opportunity to reverse recombinational fate even
chytene, the period corresponding to the DSB-dHJ tran-after homologs are coaligned and/or synapsed. This
sition, these structures undergo a dynamic series offeature can explain crossover suppression between
changes. During mid-late leptotene, the first connec-homeologous and structurally heterozygous chromo-
tions between axes form at the sites of DSB recombina-somes.
tion complexes. Then, at zygotene, homolog axes be-
come connected along their lengths by an array ofIntroduction
transverse filaments, to yield the synaptonemal complex
(SC), which remains full length throughout pachyteneA high level of recombination is a prominent feature of
(Albini and Jones, 1987; Rockmill et al., 1995; Stack etmeiosis. Crossover recombination is important geneti-
al., 1993; reviewed in Zickler and Kleckner, 1999).cally but also plays an essential mechanical role leading
Here, we characterize DNA events during the DSB toto physical connections between homologs (chiasmata)
dHJ transition. We describe a novel DNA intermediate,
that promote homolog segregation at meiosis I (Carpen-
the single-end invasion (SEI). The asymmetric structure
ter, 1994; Kleckner, 1996; Roeder, 1997).
of SEIs raises interesting possibilities for biochemical
In the budding yeast, S. cerevisiae, the pathway of and regulatory differentiation of events at the two DSB
meiotic recombination has been elucidated in vivo using ends. We also show that SEIs do not appear until SC is
physical assays. In early prophase, recombination initi- forming. In the context of other cytological findings,
ates via DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) which are this timing provides new insights into the higher order
rapidly resected on their 5-strand termini to produce 3- control of meiotic processes.
single-stranded tails (Keeney, 2001). Some or all DSBs
convert to double-Holliday junctions (dHJs; Schwacha Results
and Kleckner, 1995). Finally, noncrossover and cross-
over products emerge. Both products may arise from Assay System
dHJs or one may arise via an undetected intermediate The HIS4LEU2 locus has been used extensively for
(Discussion). physical analysis of meiotic recombination (e.g.,
In this study, we focus on the transition from DSBs Schwacha and Kleckner, 1995, 1997). For this study, the
to dHJs. The DNA events of this transition have not been HIS4LEU2 locus has been modified in such a way that
characterized. Also, the corresponding period of meiotic DSB levels are very high and now form at a single dis-
prophase is critical with regard to the higher order regu- crete site (“site I”; Figure 1; Experimental Procedures;
lation of recombination, in several respects. First, mei- Supplemental Material at www.cell.com/cgi/content/
otic crossing over occurs preferentially between homo- full/106/1/59/DC1). It appears that essentially every cell
logs rather than sisters; recombination is thus channeled that enters meiosis has a single DSB at this site (Storlazzi
et al., 1995; Storlazzi, A., N.H., and N.K., unpublished
data).1 Correspondence: kleckner@fas.harvard.edu
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Figure 2. Novel Branched Species at HIS4LEU2
(A) Species detected at HIS4LEU2 by 2D gel analysis of DNA from
a wild-type meiosis. dHJs (indicated by a trident) and the novel
species single-end invasions (SEIs; indicated by a fork of three lines)
are indicated. The two prominent SEI signals correspond to SEIs 3
and 4; the fainter signal likely corresponds to SEIs 1 and/or 2, but
is obscured by proximity to the intense parental signal. (B) Represen-
tative image of a 2D gel from a wild-type meiosis sampled after 4.5
hr in sporulation media. (C) Detail of (B). (D) DNA from the same cell
sample as (C) but not crosslinked with psoralen. (E) As (D) but DNA
extracted in the presence of divalent cations (Allers and Lichten,
2000).
Meiotic recombination is monitored over time in yeast
Figure 1. Assay System cultures undergoing synchronous meiosis. Cell samples
(A) Genetic and physical maps of the HIS4LEU2 locus. are treated in vivo with psoralen and ultraviolet light;
HIS4LEU2 is a hotspot for both meiotic DSBs and recombination,
the resulting interstrand crosslinks stabilize strand ex-located on S. cerevisae chromosome III. Genetically, crossing over
change recombination intermediates (Bell and Byers,is measured by assessing linkage between the his4-X allele and a
1983; Schwacha and Kleckner, 1994; Figures 2C and 2DURA3 gene integrated 12 kb distal to HIS4LEU2. With this version
of the locus, centiMorgans (cM) per kb are 5-fold greater than the below). DNA is then extracted, digested with a restriction
chromosome III average. enzyme, and species of interest are resolved by gel
(B) Detailed physical map of HIS4LEU2 (note orientation relative to electrophoresis. DNA species of interest are detected
centromere; open circle). Open reading frames (ORFs) and relevant
via Southern hybridization using a probe to the right ofXhoI and PstI restriction sites (X and P) are shown (33c is ORF
DSB site I (Figure 1B).YCR033c). The locus was created by the insertion of 2.8 kb adjacent
DSBs and crossovers are quantified from one-dimen-to HIS4 containing LEU2 and part of the NSF1 gene plus 77 bp of
bacterial DNA that includes the DSB site (Xu and Kleckner, 1995). sional (1D) gels. Two fragments are diagnostic of the
This version of the locus contains an additional 32 bp of DNA at the parental chromosomes (Mom and Dad) and two frag-
DSB site on both parental chromosomes. The insert is similar to ments correspond to reciprocal interhomolog cross-
that described (Xu and Kleckner, 1995) but contains a single BamHI
overs (Recs) (Figures 1B and 1C). DSBs at site I yieldsite (sequence of insert: 5-TGCGCAGCCGGATCCGGCCAGTCG
four fragments, two from each homolog; only the right-ATGGCCGC-3; BamHI site underlined). Parental homologs, “Mom”
hand side fragments are detected by the probe (Figuresand “Dad” are distinguished via XhoI restriction-site polymorphisms
(circled Xs). In the previous version of this locus, a diagnostic XhoI 1C and 3A). Branched DNA species are analyzed via
site was positioned very close to DSB site I, which may have con- native/native two-dimensional (2D) gels that separate
founded our analysis; this site is absent in the current construct. molecules according to mass in the first dimension and
Size and identity of species detected by Southern hybridization
mass-plus-shape in the second dimension. Linear mole-with a unique probe (“Probe A”; Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997) are
cules lie on a smooth arc while branched species areshown below. IH-dHJs, interhomolog double-Holliday juntions; IS-
retarded in the second dimension and therefore liedHJs, intersister double-Holliday junctions; Recs, crossover recom-
binants. above this arc (Figures 2A and 2B; Bell and Byers, 1983;
(C) Image of Southern blot from a wild-type time course (strain Schwacha and Kleckner, 1994).
NKY3230; “TC20”) showing DNA species corresponding to those
detailed in (B). †, meiosis-specific cross-hybridizing band, most
Novel Branched DNA Species at HIS4LEU2likely the result of “gene conversion” of the XhoI site closest to the
We first analyzed DNA events in wild-type cells sampledDSB site; [, bracketed joint molecule signals are described in this
midway through the DSB to dHJ transition, 4.5 hr afterstudy.
induction of meiosis. 2D gels reveal the interhomolog-
and intersister-dHJs identified previously (Schwacha
and Kleckner, 1994) plus several additional nonlinear
signals (Figures 2B and 2C). These novel species are as
Asymmetric Meiotic Recombination Intermediates
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Figure 3. Component Strands of SEIs
(A) Size and strand composition of SEIs predicted to form at HIS4LEU2. Probe position and strand specificity are indicated by arrows.
(B) “Pullapart” analysis of a 4.5 hr meiotic sample from wild-type strain, NKY3230. All panels were hybridized with a probe to both strands.
Top panel: native/native 2D gel showing positions of the species of interest. Middle panel: native/alkaline 2D gel shows the corresponding
component single strands. Lower panels: details of middle panel showing the close correspondence between the nonparental-length strands
of SEIs 3 and 4 and the component strands of DSBs. Interpretative panels highlight relevant signals. Lower left panel: predicted component
strands at their corresponding migration positions.
(C) 2D gel of SEIs isolated from cross-hybridizing dHJ and parental molecules, used for the analysis in (D).
(D) “Pullapart” analysis of isolated SEIs using strand-specific probes. Outside panels: isolated DSB samples run alongside the SEIs (middle
panels) demonstrate strand specificity of the probes and act as internal size markers. Inside panels: schematic interpretations of the middle
panels, highlighting the species of interest (black symbols). The gray rectangle represents a prominent species that has not yet been assigned.
prominent as dHJs (4.2% and 3.7% of total hybridizing one side of a DSB with an intact homologous duplex.
In the first dimension, they migrate at molecular weightsDNA, respectively) and have the properties expected for
branched intermediates resulting from the interaction of intermediate between the parental and dHJ species. In
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the second dimension, they migrate above the arc of variable length 5-terminal strands are detected for both
DSBs and SEIs analogously.linears, indicating a branched structure. Detection of
SEIs is dependent on treatments that stabilize Holliday Status of Invading DSB Ends
An intrinsic feature of DSB-initiated meiotic recombina-junctions: psoralen crosslinking (above) or, equivalently,
divalent cations (Allers and Lichten, 2000) (Figures 2C– tion, regardless of specific mechanism, is that new DNA
synthesis must occur to restore sequences eliminated2E), indicating a strand exchange component. This
structure, which we term single-end invasions (SEIs), is by DSB resection. The biochemical properties of DNA
polymerases imply that this synthesis is primed fromconfirmed below.
3-DSB termini (Paques and Haber, 1999). Prominent,
discrete, DSB-length, 3-terminal-strand signals are ob-Analysis of SEI Structure
served for both SEI 3 and 4 (Figures 3B and 3D), sug-Identified Species
gesting that little or no extension synthesis has occurredIf DSBs can form on either parent, and can interact with
at these 3-strand termini. Furthermore, in the absencea homolog via either end, four interhomolog SEIs will
of strand extension, the ratio of DSB-length 3-terminaloccur (Figure 3A; SEIs 1 to 4). If SEIs also form between
strands to parental-length 3-terminal single strandssister chromatids, four additional intersister species are
(from the intact partner duplex component of SEIs)predicted (not shown). The two most prominent SEI spe-
should be equally abundant (1:1 ratio). Three indepen-cies have the sizes expected for SEI 3 (7.4 kb) and SEI
dent strand analysis experiments (Figure 3D and data4 (8.7 kb) which reflect interaction of right-hand side
not shown) reveal average ratios of 0.5 and 0.7 for SEI3DSB ends with an intact homolog DNA (Figures 3A and
and 4, respectively (SEI 3, 0.38, 0.56, and 0.50; SEI 4,3B). Two less prominent species correspond in size to
0.63, 0.77, and 0.69). Thus, for the molecules examined,SEIs 1 and 2 (6.9 and 7.1 kb), resulting from interaction
at least half have undergone little or no DNA synthesis.of left-hand side DSB ends (Figures 3A and 3B). These
The actual ratio is likely higher, as uneven backgroundspecies are detected only via their parental fragment
leads to underestimated levels of DSB-length strands.component and thus hybridize less efficiently (Figures
2C and 3A). Alternative analysis that detects all DSB
SEIs Require Functions Involved in Formationends shows that SEIs 34 and SEIs 12 occur at the
and Processing of DSBssame level (not shown). Intersister SEIs likely occur at
Wild-Type Meiosisvery low levels (below).
In a synchronous culture undergoing efficient meiosis,Strand Composition
SEIs are first detected at 2.5 hr, peak steady-state levelsDetected species can be correlated directly with the
occur at 4 and 4.5 hr and have essentially disappearedpredicted SEIs by examination of their component
by 7.5 hr (Figure 4C). dHJs are detected slightly later,strands. SEI 3 should comprise full-length Dad strands
peaking 4.5 hr. Recombinants first appear at 4 to 4.5and DSB-length Mom strands; conversely, SEI 4 should
hr and reach a maximum at 10 hr. Meiotic divisionscomprise full-length Mom strands plus DSB-length Dad
follow and, by 10 hr, 90% of cells have completedstrands (Figure 3A).
both MI and MII.Strand compositions were analyzed using native/
spo11-Y135F Meiosisdenaturing, “pullapart” 2D gel analysis (Schwacha and
Spo11 is the catalytic subunit of the meiotic DSB activityKleckner, 1994). Briefly, duplex DNA species are first
(Keeney et al., 1997). The spo11-Y135F mutation re-resolved under neutral conditions, crosslinks are then
moves the tyrosine-OH which catalyzes DSB formationremoved in situ, and component single-stranded spe-
(Bergerat et al., 1997; Cha et al., 2000). In spo11-Y135Fcies are resolved in the second dimension under dena-
cells, neither DSBs, SEIs, dHJs, or recombinants areturing conditions. Parallel native/native and native/
detected at any time during meiosis (Figure 4A).denaturing 2D gels reveal that SEIs 3 and 4, as well as
rad50S MeiosisdHJs, all migrate according to molecular weight in the
Rad50 is part of a complex required for DSB formationfirst (native) dimension. Then, in the denaturing second
and processing (Keeney, 2001). In rad50S (rad50-KI81)dimension, all three species give rise to the predicted
mutant cells, DSBs form normally at HIS4LEU2 but accu-parental-length strands: Mom- and Dad-length strands
mulate in an unresected form (Figure 4B; Alani et al.,for dHJs, Mom-length strands for SEI 4, and Dad-length
1990). SEIs appear in rad50S cells, as do dHJs, butfor SEI 3 (Figure 3B). In addition, SEIs (but not dHJs)
only at dramatically reduced levels (12- and 31-fold,produce discrete signals that are smaller than parental
respectively) and with a delay of5 hr (compare Figureslength. These signals correspond exactly to those
4B and 4C). Low levels of recombinants (7-fold re-arising from the corresponding DSB fragments at
duced) also occur with a similar delay. The RecA homo-HIS4LEU2, as seen in the same gel, with resected and
logs, Rad51 and Dmc1, still localize to spread meioticunresected strands being clearly distinguished (Figure
chromosomes from rad50S cells (Gasior et al., 1998;3B, lower panel).
D.K. Bishop, personal communication). Apparently, aThe component strands of SEIs 3 and 4 also have
subset of these complexes can eventually promotethe expected polarities: SEIs were substantially purified
strand exchange.away from crosshybridizing parental and dHJ species
(Figure 3D; Experimental Procedures) and analyzed with
strand-specific probes; analogous preparations of DSBs SEIs Form along the Interhomolog-Only
Recombination Pathwayprovided internal size markers. Hybridization with the
probe “3 top” detects the discrete 3-terminal strands SEIs are primarily interhomolog joint molecules (above).
Appropriately, mutations that abrogate the interhomo-of the DSB markers; analogous signals are detected for
the denatured SEIs. With the probe “5 bot,” smeared, log pathway affect SEI formation.
Asymmetric Meiotic Recombination Intermediates
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Figure 4. Analysis of Wild-Type, rad50s, spo11-Y135F, red1, and dmc1 Mutants
(A–E) Representative time courses of spo11-Y135F (NHY630), rad50S (NHY656), wild-type (NKY3230; “TC20”), red1 (NHY799), and dmc1
(NHY493) mutants.
Top row: 2D gels showing representative time points; panels indicated by asterisks are enlarged in the second row. In dmc1 cells, a faint,
nonlinear signal is detected after 24 hr, which might correspond to hyperesected DSBs (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997) or a very low level of
SEIs.
Third and fourth rows: DNA species as percent of total hybridizing signal with time after transfer to sporulation media. % MI/MII, percentage
of cells that have completed one or both divisions as determined by DAPI staining (Experimental Procedures).
X axes in all graphs are interrupted at 12 hr, indicated by dashed lines. Caret indicates signals corresponding to unresected DSBs that
accumulate in rad50s cells (Alani et al., 1990). †, aberrantly migrating hyperresected form of DSBs, observed previously in dmc1 mutants
(Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997). In dmc1 cells, a faint, nonlinear signal is detected after 24 hr, which might correspond to hyperesected DSBs
or a very low level of SEIs. ND, not detected; species of interest were below detection levels (0.05% of hybridizing DNA).
red1 Meiosis Kleckner, 1997). In dmc1 mutants, DSBs accumulate
in a hyperesected form and no dHJs are seen (FigureRed1 is a meiosis-specific component of homolog axes
that specifically mediates initiation of interhomolog-only 4E; e.g., Bishop et al., 1992; Schwacha and Kleckner,
1997). SEIs also cannot be detected.recombination (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997). As seen
previously in red1 cells, DSBs, dHJs, and crossovers
form with relatively normal kinetics but are coordinately SEIs at Other Recombination Hotspots
We have examined three other meiotic DSB hotspotsreduced relative to wild-type; moreover, the reduction
in dHJs is due exclusively to loss of the interhomolog- on three different chromosomes: ARG4 on chromosome
VIII (Sun et al., 1989), CYS3 on chromosome I (de MassydHJ species. Maximum DSB levels are reduced by
6.9-fold; interhomolog dHJs are reduced 22.8-fold while et al., 1995), and YCR047c located on the long arm of
chromosome III (Baudat and Nicolas, 1997). A prominentintersister-dHJ levels remain unaffected or slightly ele-
vated; and crossovers are reduced 17-fold. Further- dHJ signal is observed at all three sites; since restriction
site polymorphisms are not present, interhomolog- andmore, SEI levels are strongly reduced (8-fold).
dmc1 Meiosis intersister-dHJs form a common signal (Figures 5A–5C).
At all three sites, a prominent arc of smaller, nonlinearDmc1 is a meiosis-specific RecA homolog (Bishop et
al., 1992) which promotes dHJ formation and also helps molecules is also detected at positions expected for
the corresponding SEI species. These signals are lessenforce partner choice at the DSB to dHJ transition
(Arbel et al., 1999; Bishop et al., 1999; Schwacha and discrete than at HIS4LEU2 because DSBs are made at
Cell
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all convert to dHJs (“Model 1”). Correspondingly, for
SEIs and dHJs, N  37.5% and N  50%, respectively
(Experimental Procedures). For TC20 and TC36, respec-
tively, SEI lifespans are 0.37 hr and 0.32 hr while dHJ
lifespans are 0.25 and 0.24 hr. Our analysis also assumes
that SEIs and dHJs are efficiently stabilized by psoralen
crosslinking such that every strand exchange intermedi-
ate present is detected as such. For dHJs, this assump-
tion appears to be valid; for SEIs, we cannot exclude
the possibility that lifespans might be slightly longer
than calculated (Experimental Procedures).Figure 5. SEIs at ARG4, CYS3, and YCR047c
Cumulative Curves. Each cumulative curve takes into(A–C) Detail of branched DNA species detected at three known DSB
hotspots in the wild-type strain, NKY3230, after 4.5 hr in sporulation account the progressive turnover of an intermediate and
media. thus precisely defines the kinetics with which DNA mole-
cules enter into the corresponding DNA stage (J. Jaffe
and N.H., unpublished; Padmore et al., 1991). In Model
multiple locations within the fragments analyzed, thus 1, chromosomes enter DSB, SEI, and dHJ stages in
yielding multiple SEI species of different sizes. These linear succession (Figure 6A, middle panels). Analogous
signals cannot be branched replication intermediates “exit” curves are given by displacing the entry curve
because they do not appear until 1.5 hr after DNA along the time axis by one lifespan. Exit from the DSB
synthesis is completed (Cha et al., 2000); moreover, such and SEI stages occurs at essentially the same time (Fig-
structures are not detected by the methods used here ure 6A, right panels). This is expected because, even
(e.g., Figure 4A). We conclude that SEIs are a general when all chromosomes are in the SEI stage, half of all
feature of meiotic recombination emanating from DSB DSB ends remain present as DSB signals.
hot spots. The progression of events described by these analy-
ses can be summarized by the times at which 50% of
chromosomes have initiated or completed each stageKinetics of Recombination in Wild-type Meiosis
(Figure 6B). TC20 and TC36 give essentially identicalWe have determined the relative timing of DSBs, SEIs,
results. By the assumptions of Model 1: initiation (DSBdHJs, and crossover recombinants, at high resolution,
entry) occurs at 3.9 and 3.6 hr, respectively; SEI entry,by analysis of two independent wild-type meiotic time
4.8 and 4.6 hr; dHJ entry, 5.3 and 5.1 hr; Crossovers arecourses (Figure 6).
at 50% of their apparent maximum at 5.7 and 5.4 hr,SEIs Are Kinetically Competent to Be Precursors
respectively. For technical reasons, the true time ofof dHJs
crossovers may be slightly later (Experimental Proce-The cell populations in meiotic time courses are not
dures; Padmore et al., 1991).perfectly synchronous. Thus, entry into and exit from
Evaluating Recombination Pathways. Model 1 (above)
any transient stage will occur over some period of time
assumes crossover and noncrossover products arise
rather than as the sharp transitions expected with per-
via SEIs and dHJs (e.g., Storlazzi et al., 1995). Since the
fect synchrony. Assayed intermediates therefore pro-
lifespans of SEIs and dHJs will vary depending on the
duce a succession of overlapping curves whose maxima fraction of DSBs that pass through these stages, kinetic
define their relative times of occurrence. For both wild- analysis was performed under the assumptions of two
type time courses analyzed, the same progression of other tenable recombination pathways (e.g., Paques and
intermediates is observed: DSBs precede SEIs and Haber, 1999; Figure 6B). In both cases, the pathway
dHJs, and SEIs appear to precede dHJs. This progres- bifurcates, one fork leading to crossovers, the other to
sion is apparent in the raw data (Figure 4A and not noncrossovers (Figure 6B). Model 2 assumes that all
shown) but is clearer when the level of each species is DSBs convert to SEIs with bifurcation between SEIs and
presented as a percentage of its maximum value (Fig- dHJs such that dHJs give rise only to crossovers. Model
ure 6A). 3 assumes bifurcation after DSBs, with SEIs leading to
Precise timing can be obtained by converting each dHJs and subsequently crossovers; noncrossovers are
primary data curve into a cumulative plot (below). This presumed to arise via undetected intermediates (e.g.,
analysis begins by calculating the lifespan, the time oc- small/transient D-loops).
cupied by the intermediate before it converts to some Comparison of these models reveals small differences
other form(s). Lifespan is given by the area under the in the timing and duration of the SEI and dHJ stages
corresponding raw data curve divided by the percentage (Figure 6B). In every case, however, the same temporal
of total DNA molecules that pass through that stage (N). order is observed: DSBsSEIsdHJsCrossovers.
DSBs. In mutants where DSBs accumulate (rad50s These results demonstrate that SEIs are kinetically com-
and dmc1), 25% of chromatids sustain a DSB at petent to be precursors of dHJs, consistent with a direct
HIS4LEU2, i.e., N  25% (Experimental Procedures). precursor-product relationship. Such a relationship is
The calculated lifespans of DSBs in TC20 and TC36 further supported by mutant studies: while dHJs are
were 1.33 and 1.29 hr. never detected in the absence of SEIs (e.g., above), SEIs
SEIs and dHJs. To calculate the lifespans of SEIs and have been observed in the absence of dHJs in several
dHJs, some assumption must be made as to the basic situations (N.H. and N.K., unpublished data).
nature of the recombination pathway. The simplest as- The most contiguous progression is given by Model
2; in Model 1, significant gaps occur between dHJs andsumption is that all DSBs convert to SEIs which, in turn,
Asymmetric Meiotic Recombination Intermediates
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Figure 6. Timing Of DNA and SC Stages in Wild-Type Meiosis
(A) Left panels: DSB, SEI, and IH-dHJ data for two wild-type time courses (NKY3230; TC20 and TC36) expressed as percent of maximum
values against time after transfer of cells to sporulation media. Middle and right panels: cumulative data curves describing entry into, and
exit from, each DNA stage. These curves result from the assumptions made in Model 1. (see [B] and text; dHJs represent total dHJ species).
In the lower panels, the method used to plot the timelines presented in (B) is shown. Each bar represents the times when 50% of active cells
have entered or exited a particular DNA event, and the duration of that event.
(B) Timing of DNA events. Timelines of DNA events from TC20 and TC36. The three recombination models analyzed are shown adjacent to their
corresponding timelines (see text for details). Vertical dashed lines indicate the times when crossovers (Recs) reach 50% of their maximum levels.
(C) Relative Timing of DNA and SC Stages. First panel, “TC11”; cumulative data curves of DNA and SC events from Time Course #11 of
Padmore et al. (1991). Zyg; zygotene is SC precursor stage B, from Padmore et al. (1991). Pach; pachytene. MI/MI, percentage of cells that
have completed one or both divisions. Second panel, “TC11/TC36”; overlay of cumulative curves for DSBs, Recs, and MI/MII from TC11
(Padmore et al., 1991), with the corresponding curves for TC36. Subsequent panels; selected comparisons between DNA events from TC36
(under the assumptions of Model 1) and SC events from TC11.
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other stages; in Model 3, SEI and dHJ stages overlap symmetry of DSBs and dHJs and has several important
implications.by 5 min. The occurrence of gaps disfavors Model 1,
but could be explained if these periods were occupied Asymmetry at the DNA Level
The structure of SEIs indicates that the two DSB endsby undetected, transition intermediates. An overlap
should exclude Model 3, but this observation appears interact with the homolog in different structural con-
texts. Correspondingly, the two ends may interact withto be an artifact resulting from overestimation of SEI
lifespan (Experimental Procedures). Thus, models in partner DNA via biochemically distinct mechanisms. The
first interaction (SEI formation) requires strand invasionwhich detected dHJs and/or SEIs are crossover-specific
intermediates produce the most consonant temporal and exchange and occurs as a discrete event without
chemical alteration of the DNA (e.g., 3-strand exten-progressions, suggesting that biochemical differentia-
tion of crossovers and noncrossovers occurs at an early sion). The second end may also interact via strand inva-
sion. Alternatively, strand extension from the first DSBstage (below). Similarly, Allers and Lichten (2001 [this
issue of Cell]) have argued that dHJs may be crossover- end might enlarge the initial D-loop to permit hybridiza-
tion of the second end via strand annealing (Figure 7).specific intermediates. Both views are compatible with
either Model 2 or Model 3. Intrinsic asymmetry of DSB ends is explicit in many
DSB repair models (e.g., Belmaaza and Chartrand, 1994;
Paques and Haber, 1999; Yamamoto et al., 1992).Relative Timing of Recombination and SC Formation
Asymmetry Reflected in RecA Homolog Loading?Previously, we showed that DSBs precede SC formation
Cytological data suggest that DSB ends are differenti-and crossovers occur around the end of pachytene
ated with respect to the loading of the RecA homologs,(Padmore et al., 1991). To determine where SEIs and
Dmc1 and Rad51. In mouse, EM-immunogold labelingdHJs fall in this temporal sequence, we mapped the
shows that Rad51 and Dmc1 localize to distinct domainstiming of DNA events from the current study upon the
of axis-associated recombination nodules (TarsounasDNA and cytological events described previously. To
et al., 1999); in yeast, immunolocalization reveals side-permit direct comparison of the two data sets, we recal-
by-side Dmc1 and Rad51 foci (Shinohara et al., 2000);culated cumulative curves for the DNA and SC events
and dual foci of RecA homologs have also been ob-from our earlier study (Padmore et al., 1991) and super-
served in lily and maize (see Zickler and Kleckner, 1999).imposed them upon the curves described here (Figure
We suggest that the Dmc1-associated end is the end6C). To accommodate differences in time course proto-
that forms a SEI (N.H. and N.K., unpublished observa-cols, we aligned outside landmarks common to both
tions; below). Asymmetry may be established before oranalyses, i.e., DSBs and meiotic divisions. Reassuringly,
during the loading of RecA homologs, possibly evencurves for a third event common to both studies, cross-
before DSB formation.over formation, are also well aligned. Also, the two DSB
Asymmetric DSB End-to-Axis Association?entry curves have essentially identical slopes, indicating
At late leptotene, RecA homolog/DSB complexes aresimilar synchrony in both time courses.
associated with the bridges that span the homolog axesA striking result emerges from this analysis: the cumu-
(e.g., Franklin et al., 1999; Tarsounas et al., 1999). It waslative curve for entry into SEIs is superimposable with
proposed that, within this arrangement, one DSB endthat for entry into pachytene, i.e., SEIs appear at the
associates with each axis (Zickler and Kleckner, 1999).same time as full-length SCs. This conclusion applies
These bridges grow asymmetrically from one axis to theequally to recombination models 1 and 2; in Model 3,
other (Albini and Jones, 1987; G.H. Jones cited in Zicklerentry into SEIs occurs 6 min earlier, during late zy-
and Kleckner, 1999), which could reflect differentiationgotene. SEI formation is probably not instantaneous,
as to which is the “DSB axis” and which is the “partnersuggesting that events leading to SEIs (i.e., strand ex-
axis.” Moreover, the biochemical asymmetry of DSBchange) are concomitant with SC formation. In contrast,
ends could serve to orient the recombination complexdHJs emerge during early/mid pachytene and disappear
relative to the two axes, in correlation with bridge asym-around the end of pachytene.
metry. Since Dmc1 has an “interhomolog interaction”Other temporal correlations are confirmed and ex-
function (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997), the Dmc1-tended. Entry into DSBs precedes onset of SC formation
associated end may contact the partner axis and then(entry into zygotene) by half an hour, and crossovers
partake in SEI formation (above).appear to form at the end of pachytene. Since DNA
recovery from spores is inefficient, the true time of cross-
ing over may be a few minutes later, during the onset Relationships between DNA Events and Changes
of the diffuse stage (Experimental Procedures). In Homolog Axes
Timing of DNA Events Relative to SC Morphogenesis
We can define four major DNA transitions along theDiscussion
pathway of chiasma formation (Figure 7). (I) DSBs form,
during leptotene long before SC (Padmore et al., 1991).SEIs: An Asymmetric Interhomolog-Only
Recombination Intermediate (II) SEIs form during zygotene with mature SEIs ap-
pearing as SC becomes full length. (III) dHJs arise afterOur results identify SEIs as primary products of interho-
molog strand exchange, most likely D-loop structures. SC forms, during early-mid pachytene. (IV) Crossovers
appear around the end of pachytene, and we favor theSEIs also provide further evidence of an uninterrupted,
continuously differentiated interhomolog-only pathway. possibility that they form just after pachytene, during
onset of the diffuse stage.The most important feature of the SEI is its asymmetric
structure, which contrasts sharply with the structural This progression is likely to be universal. Occurrence
Asymmetric Meiotic Recombination Intermediates
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Figure 7. Coordinated Development of Interhomolog Interactions at DNA and Homolog-Axis Levels
Generic timeline of events during meiotic prophase I, inferred from this and previous studies (see text and Zickler and Kleckner, 1999). Top:
cytological stages of meiotic prophase I (Introduction). During the diffuse stage, SC is dismantled and chromosomes are indistinct. At the
following stage, diplotene, chromosomes emerge now visibly connected by chiasmata. Middle: interhomolog DNA-DNA interactions. Only the
two duplexes involved in the recombination event are shown. Shaded bars highlight the four major DNA transitions described in the text.
Bottom: pathway of homolog-axis development. RNs, recombination nodules; approximate time periods occupied by early RNs (representing
all recombination events) and late (crossover-correlated) RNs are shown.
of DSBs prior to SC is now established by indirect stud- related (Havekes et al., 1994; Maguire and Riess, 1994;
Zickler et al., 1992).ies in several organisms (Hunter et al., 2001). Moreover,
the first point at which DNA synthesis is required is the Since SEI formation is concomitant with, or closely
follows, zygotene, these cytological data further implySEI to dHJ transition, during early-mid pachytene. This
assignment is in complete accord with (and explains) that the crossover/noncrossover decision is made at or
before strand exchange, i.e., when nascent DSB-partnerearlier data linking meiotic recombination with pachy-
tene-specific DNA synthesis (for summary see Moses interactions are present. This conclusion presents a
sharp contrast to many models which have suggestedet al., 1984).
Nascent DSB-Partner Interactions Precede that crossover/noncrossover differentiation occurs ei-
ther at the time of dHJ resolution (e.g., Foss et al., 1993;SEI Formation
DSBs persist without detectable strand exchange (SEIs Holliday, 1964; Sym and Roeder, 1994) or at the SEI to
dHJ transition (Paques and Haber, 1999). Furthermore,or dHJs) throughout mid-late leptotene and zygotene,
which represents half of the total time between DSB the cytological correlates of pre-SEI intermediates ap-
pear to be interaxis bridges and patches of SC nucleateformation and the appearance of crossovers. In actual-
ity, important DNA interactions almost certainly occur at sites where these bridges have disappeared (Albini
and Jones, 1987; G.H. Jones, cited in Zickler and Kleck-during this pre-SEI period: coaligned homologs, con-
nected by interaxis bridges (with associated RecA ho- ner, 1999). These observations specifically link cross-
over/noncrossover differentiation with bridge loss, pro-mologs), appear prior to general SC formation and, in
yeast, formation of these axial associations requires vide further evidence that crossover control is imposed
at this early stage, and indicate that interaxis bridgesRecA homologs (Rockmill et al., 1995). Thus, DSBs ap-
pear to be interacting with partner duplexes during this are key intermediate structures. We therefore suggest
that crossover control processes act on ensembles of“bridge” stage, e.g., via unstable paranemic contacts or
extremely short plectonemic joints located within bridge bridge-associated, pre-strand exchange intermediates
and that SC formation and strand exchange are coordi-structures. Biochemical activities of eukaryotic RecA
homologs fit this scenario; Dmc1 and Rad51 efficiently nated, downstream consequences of this crossover/
noncrossover differentiation. In fact, kinetic analysis iscatalyze nascent joint molecule formation, but both (no-
tably Dmc1) are poor at promoting extensive strand ex- compatible with the possibility that SEIs (and then dHJs)
arise specifically along the post differentiation, cross-change (e.g., Masson and West, 2001).
Crossover/Noncrossover Differentiation over-only pathway, i.e., SEIs and dHJs represent bio-
chemical differentiation of a crossover-specific pathwayCytological observations suggest that crossover/non-
crossover differentiation is implemented at the lepto- (above; Allers and Lichten, 2001).
tene/zygotene transition and that commitment to a
crossover fate and nucleation of SC formation are di- Implications of SEI and dHJ Timing for the
Development of Interhomolog Connectionsrectly linked (Zickler and Kleckner, 1998, 1999): the sites
where crossovers will form are marked by specific types Coordinate Stabilization of DNA-DNA
and Axis-Axis Interactionsof recombination nodules which can appear as early as
zygotene (e.g., Zickler, 1977; Figure 7); moreover, in The relative timing of events described here implies a
continuous progression toward increasingly more stableseveral organisms, the number and/or positions of
crossovers and the sites of SC initiation are closely cor- and extensive connections between homologs which is
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coordinated at both DNA and axis levels (Figure 7). One (leptotene/zygotene), and local SC formation may or
implication of this progression is that stable DNA con- may not ensue. In other cases, SC initially forms ac-
nections, SEIs, dHJs, and crossovers do not form until cording to underlying chromosomal homology and then
regular homolog juxtaposition is largely assured. Thus, readjusts at mid-pachytene to give straight SCs; in this
inappropriate connections can be eliminated at an early case, redirection could occur at either recombinational
stage. This is important because, if stable connections transition point.
were made early, any inappropriate links would result The behavior of homeologs and structurally heterozy-
in chromosome entanglement (Kleckner and Weiner, gous chromosomes further suggests that progression
1993). beyond SEIs correlates with stabilization of SC on a
Redirection of Recombination Promotes Germline region-by-region basis. For example, in allohexaploid
Stability of Irregular Chromosome Complements wheat, which contains three sets of homeologs, SC ini-
Pre-strand exchange intermediates and SEIs can be tially forms amongst all six related chromosomes, yield-
disrupted without additional covalent change (e.g., via ing connections between both homologs and homeo-
helicase action); covalent changes become necessary logs. Then, at mid-pachytene, homeologs lose SC and
only after dHJ formation at mid-pachytene. Thus, DNA subsequently do not form chiasmata, whereas homo-
connections remain susceptible to disruption even after logs retain and extend SC along their lengths, and later
homologs have formed SC, and undesirable interactions exhibit chiasmata (Hobolth, 1981; Holm, 1986; reviewed
should be easy to eliminate until this relatively late stage. in Zickler and Kleckner, 1999). Assuming that SEIs form
Readily reversible DNA/DNA interactions are particu- only between homologs (above), SCs are disrupted in
larly advantageous when recombining chromosomes regions where DSBs have been redirected but are stabi-
lack perfect homology. In organisms containing both lized at (and then extended from) the positions where
homeologous and homologous genomes, or dispersed SEIs have formed. In this situation, the fate of the inter-
repeats, or when the interacting chromosomes differ by homolog relationship is decided at the DNA level and,
a gross structural heterozygosity, crossing over can lead therefore, the recombination process appears to be de-
to the transmission of unbalanced genomes. Also, in terminative for SC status.
some cases, crossing over within irregular regions can
Experimental Proceduresgenerate hybrid genes which may be inactive. These
irregularities are common in natural populations and,
Strainscorrespondingly, crossing over is reduced in all of these
S. cerevisiae strains are isogenic to the SK1 strain NKY3230:situations.
HIS4::LEU2-(NBam) leu2::hisG MATa ho::hisG ura3(Pst-Sma)The phenomena observed in these cases can now be
attributed to redirection of interhomolog recombination, his4-X::LEU2-(NBam)-URA3 leu2::hisG MAT ho::hisG ura3 (Pst-Sma)
either at the DSB to SEI transition or at the SEI to dHJ
HIS4::LEU2 is a modification of that described by Schwacha andtransition. In both cases, recombination could be chan-
Kleckner (1994); (NBam) is a 32 bp insertion at DSB site I (Figureneled into intersister and/or noncrossover pathways.
1). NHY630, 656, 799, and 493 contain, respectively, spo11-Y135F,
Furthermore, meiotic chromosomes undergo general rad50s, red1, and dmc1 mutations. spo11-Y135F and rad50s
“disruptive transitions,” specifically at late leptotene and (KI81) alleles have been described (Alani et al., 1990; Cha et al.,
early/mid pachytene (Zickler and Kleckner, 1999), which 2000).red1 anddmc1 are complete deletions of RED1 and DMC1,
marked with KanMX4 (Wach et al., 1994). Details of strain construc-correspond to the onset of SEI and dHJ formation, re-
tions are available upon request.spectively. Chromosome destabilization could therefore
provide the increased stringency and physical driving
Meiotic Time Courses, Psoralen Crosslinking,
force required to selectively adjust interhomolog rela- and DNA Preparation
tionships specifically at these key decision points. Synchronous meiosis was as described (Alani et al., 1990; Padmore
For example, SC forms regularly between homeolo- et al., 1991). Meiotic divisions were monitored by staining with DAPI
(Padmore et al., 1991). Genomic DNA was crosslinked with psoralengous chromosomes but crossing over and associated
and extracted as described (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1994). Forchiasma are strongly reduced (Zickler and Kleckner,
the experiment described in Figure 2E, DNA was extracted and1999; Borts et al., 2000). This dichotomy is explained if
processed exactly as described by Allers and Lichten (2000).homeologs initiate both strand exchange and SC forma-
tion at late leptotene but then selectively abort SEI for- Electrophoresis and Southern Analysis
mation, while SC formation continues. Abortion of SEI 1D and 2D gels were as described (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1994).
formation is likely mediated by components of the DNA For the experiments in Figure 3D, SEIs were isolated by separating
XhoI-digested DNA in 0.6% agarose in TBE without ethidium bro-mismatch-repair system, which are known to prevent
mide, at 2V/cm for 24 hr, and excising the appropriate region of thehomeologous exchange and appear to do so by in-
gel. DNA was extracted from the gel using a Prep-A-Gene kit (Bio-tervening directly in the strand exchange process (e.g.,
Rad) and SEI yield estimated by comparison to known amounts of
Worth et al., 1998). DSB ends rejected by this process parental XhoI fragments via Southern analysis. Approximately 20
can be redirected into intersister and/or noncrossover pg of SEIs was subsequently analyzed.
pathways. Similarly, crossing over is suppressed in the Southern analysis was as described, using “Probe A” (Schwacha
and Kleckner, 1997). Probes were radiolabeled using a Stratageneregions of translocation break points and within inverted
RmT Random Priming kit or via asymmetric PCR. Hybridizing spe-regions (e.g., Moses et al., 1984; reviewed in Zickler and
cies were quantitated using a Fuji BAS2000 phosphorimager andKleckner, 1999). In these cases, where the chromo-
Image Gauge V3.3 software (Fuji Photo Film Co. Ltd).somes are highly homologous, crossover suppression
must be a property of structural heterozygosity per se. Analysis of Non-HIS4LEU2 Loci
For some structural heterozygotes, redirection of re- In each case, 4 g of DNA from the 4.5 hr time point of TC20
was digested with HindIII, analyzed by 2D gels, and hybridized viacombination may occur at the DSB to SEI transition
Asymmetric Meiotic Recombination Intermediates
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indirect end-labeling, as described above (probe details available based DNA repair is mediated by RAD54, not by DMC1 or TID1.
EMBO J. 18, 2648–2658.upon request).
Baudat, F., and Nicolas, A. (1997). Clustering of meiotic double-
Kinetic Analysis strand breaks on yeast chromosome III. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
Lifespans and cumulative curves were calculated using a modifica- 94, 5213–5218.
tion of Padmore et al. (1991) (J. Jaffe and N.H., unpublished). The Bell, L.R., and Byers, B. (1983). Homologous association of chromo-
number of events initiated at HIS4LEU2 was determined by measur- somal DNA during yeast meiosis. Cold Spring Harb. Symp. Quant.
ing DSB levels in rad50S anddmc1 mutants. Over four independent Biol. 47, 829–840.
time courses, on average, 23.25% of hybridizing DNA was in DSBs,
Belmaaza, A., and Chartrand, P. (1994). One-sided invasion events8 hr into meiosis (22.02 and 25.07% for rad50s; 23.79 and 22.15%
in homologous recombination at double-strand breaks. Mutat. Res.for dmc1). As 90% of cells in a culture are active (and for rad50s,
314, 199–208.complete meiotic divisions), this corresponds to one DSB per active
Bergerat, A., de Massy, B., Gadelle, D., Varoutas, P.C., Nicolas, A.,cell per meiosis.
and Forterre, P. (1997). An atypical topoisomerase II from ArchaeaUnder the assumption that all DSBs convert to SEIs and dHJs
with implications for meiotic recombination. Nature 386, 414–417.(Model 1), total levels of joint molecules were assumed to be 37.5%
and 50% of hybridizing DNA, respectively. In the former case, when Bishop, D.K., Park, D., Xu, L., and Kleckner, N. (1992). DMC1: a
all cells are in the SEI stage, 12.5% of DNA will still be present in meiosis-specific yeast homolog of E. coli recA required for recombi-
DSBs as only one end of each DSB is in the SEI signal. Under the nation, synaptonemal complex formation, and cell cycle progres-
assumption that SEIs and/or dHJs are crossover specific (Models sion. Cell 69, 439–456.
2 and 3), total levels were calculated by dividing by the maximum Bishop, D.K., Nikolski, Y., Oshiro, J., Chon, J., Shinohara, M., and
level of crossover recombinants. The times of 50% crossing over Chen, X. (1999). High copy number suppression of the meiotic arrest
may be slightly later than in Figure 6B for the reasons previously caused by a dmc1 mutation: REC114 imposes an early recombina-
detailed in Padmore et al. (1991). tion block and RAD54 promotes a DMC1-independent DSB repair
In Model 3, dHJ and SEI lifespans should be calculated based pathway. Genes Cells 4, 425–444.
on interhomolog signals only. For dHJs, this can be achieved as
Borts, R.H., Chambers, S.R., and Abdullah, M.F. (2000). The manyinterhomolog and intersister species are resolved. For SEIs, how-
faces of mismatch repair in meiosis. Mutat. Res. 451, 129–150.ever, interhomolog and intersister species are not resolved; the
Carpenter, A.T. (1994). Chiasma function. Cell 77, 957–962.calculated lifespan is based on total SEI signal and is, therefore,
likely to be an overestimate. While the vast majority of SEIs form Cha, R.S., Weiner, B.M., Keeney, S., Dekker, J., and Kleckner, N.
between homologs, low levels of intersister SEIs likely do exist; if (2000). Progression of meiotic DNA replication is modulated by inter-
we assume that the ratio of these species is similar to dHJs (5- chromosomal interaction proteins, negatively by Spo11p and posi-
fold), overlap between SEI and dHJ stages is no longer evident (not tively by Rec8p. Genes Dev. 14, 493–503.
shown). de Massy, B., Rocco, V., and Nicolas, A. (1995). The nucleotide
mapping of DNA double-strand breaks at the CYS3 initiation site of
Recovery of Intermediates meiotic recombination in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. EMBO J. 14,
dHJs are lost when both junctions can migrate off one end of the 4589–4598.
diagnostic fragment. It follows that dHJ yield will increase when
Foss, E., Lande, R., Stahl, F.W., and Steinberg, C.M. (1993). Chiasmalonger fragments are analyzed, unless recovery is already efficient.
interference as a function of genetic distance. Genetics 133,This prediction was tested for the 4.5 hr time point of TC20; the
681–691.level of dHJs for the 12.7 kb PstI fragments spanning HIS4LEU2
Franklin, A.E., McElver, J., Sunjevaric, I., Rothstein, R., Bowen, B.,(Figure 1B) was not elevated relative to the XhoI analysis (3.95%,
and Cande, W.Z. (1999). Three-dimensional microscopy of thePstI versus 3.72%, XhoI), suggesting that dHJ yield is efficient. This
Rad51 recombination protein during meiotic prophase. Plant Cellanalysis cannot be applied to SEIs as their structure is different to
11, 809–824.dHJs and it is possible that levels are underestimated.
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